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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MASSACHUSETTS
AERONAUTICS COMMISSION SUBMITTING
CERTAIN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LEG-
ISLATION REVISING THE LAWS RELATIVE
TO AERONAUTICS.

[Highways and Motor Vehicles.]

Report of Progress.

During 1944 aviation has moved at a rapidly accelerating
pace. The Commission has endeavored to keep the Com-
monwealth abreast of progress, to take its part in the air
age. Much still must be done, but the accomplishments of
the year for which the Commission can claim its share of
credit include:

1. Three additional airlines certificated into the State
increase to three companies flying Boston to New York
two flying directly to Pittsburgh and Cleveland.

2. Active intervention to capitalize Massachusetts natu-
ral geographic advantage as a transatlantic terminal.

3. Tangible advancement toward long runways and plans
for a large modern terminal at Logan Airport.

4. Adoption of a plan to increase the number of airports
from 50 to 90.

5. Active co-operation with other agencies in many proj-
ects to advance various phases of aeronautical activities
and facilities.

Period Covered by Report.

It has been deemed advisable that this report cover not
only the fiscal year ending June 30, 1944, as officially re-

C&e Commontoealtl) of Massachusetts
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quired, but also, since aviation is moving at such a rapid
pace, that the report extend through the period to Decem-
ber 1, 1944.

Personnel.

During the year there were the following changes in per-
sonnel: Mr. Chandler Hovey resigned as chairman on
August 3, 1943; Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan was appointed
chairman on August 21, 1943, but resigned on November
26, 1943, to become Boston Police Commissioner; Mr.
Thomas D. Cabot was appointed chairman on January 12,
1944: Mr. John M. Wells and Mr. Frederick C. Parker
were reappointed members of the Commission as of August
23, 1944. Mr. Arthur H. Tully, Jr., was appointed Direc-
tor on February 15, 1944.

Meetings of the Commission.

There were ten meetings of the Commission during the
fiscal year and four meetings subsequent thereto.

General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport.

During the year and up to the date of this report a major
part of the time of this Commission has been devoted to
advancement of plans for the expansion of the Logan Air-
port at East Boston. Officially recorded acts of this Com-
mission include the following:

Approval of plan, “Runway Layout, Commonwealth Airport, Boston,
ACC 4735.”

Approval of “Proposed Hydraulic Fill, Embankments C and D” for the
expansion of the General Edward Lawrence Logan Airport.

Approval of “Proposed Pile and Timber Observation Platforms, Logar
Airport, ACC 4770.”
Approval of “Location of Observation Point installation, Logan Airport

ACC 4774.”
Approval of a service road along southerly bulkhead east to Governors

Island.
Approval of plan “Proposed Additional Hydraulic Fill, Logan Airport.
Approval of the acquisition of land for Logan Airport.
Approval of land takings for Logan .Airport
Resolution requesting the Department of Public Works to in turn re-
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quest the Emergency Public Works Commission to select a firm of
engineers to outline the general over-all plan for the terminal area of
the Logan Airport.

Approval of a plan for placing approximately 10,000,000 yards of clay
fill in embankments A and B as bases for new 7,000-foot runways.

Approval of revised six runway plan ACC 4820

The foregoing list of formal official acts constitutes a bare
outline of work actually done connected with the Logan
Airport. Numerous joint meetings have been held with
the Department of Public Works, Emergency Public Works
Commission, airline officials, engineers, architects, airport
executives, federal authorities and others to determine as
carefully and as rapidly as possible the immediate and post-
war needs for air transportation facilities. At the North
Atlantic hearing before the Civil Aeronautics Board it was
repeatedly stated by airline officials that several applicant
companies planned to make Boston a major terminal, but
only if adequate airport and terminal facilities were pro-
vided soon enough. It is the considered opinion and rec-
ommendation of this Commission that rapid adoption and
execution of airport plans, designed to handle greatly in-
creased domestic and international air traffic at the Logan
Airport, are essential to the economic welfare of Boston
and the Commonwealth.

In connection with intervention in the New York-Boston
proceedings before the Civil Aeronautics Board, the chair-
man, his predecessor, and the Director assisted the office
of the Attorney General by attending hearings, in prepara-
tion of briefs and oral arguments, and by meeting with the
Board and members of Congress from New England. The
Board’s final decision announced in June, approving the
extension of one airline from Boston to New York and the
entrance of three additional trunk lines from the South and
West, will, as additional airplanes become available, result
in greatly increased airline service for the entire New Eng-
land Area. Eastern Airlines commenced operations on No-
vember 1, 1944; Northeast, Transcontinental and Western

Airline Service
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Air, and United Airlines expect to start operations in the
first quarter of 1945.

On behalf of the Commission the Attorney General has
intervened in the currently impending North Atlantic case
in an effort to insure the Commonwealth’s rightful share of
future transatlantic traffic

sion the Attorney General has
;o-called New England Feeder

On behalf of the Comma
likewise intervened in the
Line case, and at our requei
held in Boston.

the hearing is currently being

EnforcementRegulation and

Existing regulations and numerous amendments thereto
were codified and the new compilation adopted on April 4,
1944.

Three hearings were held during the year, two involving
violation cases and one relative to the establishment of a
landing field. With the expected expansion in aviation
generally, it is anticipated that the number of such cases
coming before the Commission will greatly increase. It is
also acknowledged by both state and federal officials that
enforcement of the Federal Civil Air Regulations is bound
to become increasingly the responsibility of state authorities.

New and Reopened Airpo

irv order creating the vital defense zone ir
.-Vugust, 1942, forced the closing of many airports in the

Ith, and because of war-eastern part of the Commonw
time conditions others became
the efforts of this Commission,
officially narrowed in Septembe
opening or new establishment
landing fields. The following
during the year:

inactive. Largely through
the vital defense zone was

r, 1944, resulting in the re-
of numerous airports and
licenses have been issued

1 landing HeRenewals for reopened airports f
Newly established landing fields

14
3

In addition, plans have been approved for new airports
presently being constructed at Worcester and Southbridge,
and plans for numerous proposed airports, and the selection
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of sites therefor have been discussed with officials of other
municipalities.

National Airport Plan.

In December, 1944, the Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion presented to Congress its National Airport Plan. The
Massachusetts part of the plan was the result of co-opera-
tion between the C. A. A. Regional Engineer and this Com-
mission, and involves an ultimate increase of the existing
55 airports to 90 and the improvement or enlargement of
26. As projected and recommended by the United States
Department of Commerce, the program would be carried
m over a period of five to ten years, the cost to be shared
approximately half by the federal government and the bal-
ance by the States and municipalities. Emphasis is laid
ipon the creation of numerous Class 1 and (

for personal flying and feeder line transportation, and it is
proposed that the development be gradual. The total esti-
mated cost covers full ultimate development, but in most
cases construction would be divided into several successive
steps to be made and the cost to be spread over a period of
several years. Although additional legislation may be pro-
posed embodying the National Airport Plan, there is at
present before the Congress the so-called Randolph bill
which embodies it. By this bill the plan would be advanced
under a formula resembling that of the federal Highway
Program. Allocation of federal funds will be made to or
through the States by a formula weighted for: (a) geo-
graphic area; ( b ) population; (c) existing airports; and
( d) number of aircraft within the State. If some such legis-
lation is approved by the Congress, it would then become
necessary for the General Court to consider the degree and
manner of the Commonwealth’s participation in the Na-
tional Airport Plan. Following is that part of the National
Airport Plan proposed by the Civil Aeronautics Adminis-
tration which concerns municipalities of the Common-
wealth. The estimated total cost is based upon complete
and ultimate facilities, only part of which need be under-
taken each year, and the entire plan is subject to annual
revisions upon further study and as circumstances change.
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(000 omitted in cost columns.]

Class.
I ration Paving. Lights. Radio. Miscel- Total,

Pres- I Pro- of Land. laneous.Airport,

ent. 1 posed,

Ag!

Ac 1 $137

1

7

4 4

Air $ll3 $26 20 393

$4O 20 488

Auk

10 308

420 4,750

30 1,481

Burlington

Buzzards Ba

10 157

20 479320 11

10 157

15 433

'linto

g!

14 ii; 20 473

20 473
20 473Fall P 314 113

Falmouth
Fitchburg

1 147 10 157

4 350 400

10•xborougi

Framing

Franklin 1 147 10 157

10 178
15 435

168

Barringtoi

Barringto:

281 11

Grotoi

Paverhill 456 11 20 | 615

Airport not usable, April 1, 1944.
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[OOO omitted alumni

Prepa-
ration Paving
af Land.

Total

$lO $284

10 235

$lB 20 526

142$4O 32
40 2283 462

20 66526

20 473

20 44526

2026 502

50220

20 490

220

40 1590 494

364

10

71520

471

460 113 26 - 12 611

591 99 33 25 22 77033

314

21740 12124

344

40 99793

385

10

38610

T, , ■ Miscel-Radl °- laneous
Lights

Marlborough

Marshfield
Mendon

331 112

1 1

1 343 112

Monson 147

Montague

Nantucket
New Bedford
Newburyport

Newton .

113

99

113North Adams
North Graftoi
Northampton

Norwood

310 113

168 113Oak Bluffs

414 4Orange

Oxford
Palmer 190 113

554 285Pittsfield
Plymouth

Provincetown 239 113

Quincy

Quincy-Squantum

Revere . 366

1 1Rochester
Rowley .

Scituate
Seekonk
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[OOO omitted in cost columns.]

Class.
Airport. ration Paving. Lights. Radio. Total.

Pres- Pro- |of Land. laneous.
cnt. posed. '

South Easton .11 _____

South Weymouth .11 _____

Southbridge . 2 $359 $ll3 $26 - $2O $5lB

Spencer
...

- 1 244 - 10 254
Springfield *2 2 294 113 26 - 25 458
Stoughton . . - 1 264 - - - 10 274
Taunton ..22
Tyngsborough . - 2 265 113 26 - 15 419
Vineyard Haven .33 _____

Wakefield 1 372 - - 10 382
Wareham . 1 109 10 119
Webster ... - 2 455 113 26 - 20 614

West Barnstable .22 _____

Westborough..11
Westfield ..44 - - $25 15 40
Weymouth - 1 2 - - - - -

Winchendon . 1 147 10 157
Worcester . . - .4 1,190 364 108 40 40 1,742

Total 55 90 $21,973 $4,997 $1,542 $445 $974 $29,931

1 Airport not usable, April 1, 1944.

Military Airports.

A question apart from existing civil airports and one upon
which at present no definite comment can be made is that
of the future of military and naval airports located within
the Commonwealth. These include airports of Class 3, or
greater size, now utilized by the services and located in
Chicopee, Beverly, Hyannis, Bedford, New Bedford, Nor-
wood, Nantucket, Martha’s Vineyard, Falmouth, Plymouth,
Ayer, Squantum and South Weymouth. It is possible that
some of these facilities will be permanently retained by the
services; some of them may ultimately be used jointly by
the services and civil aviation, but it is more than likely
that many of these airports will be offered to the Common-
wealth or to municipalities for maintenance and use.
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Airport Supervision.

The Commission’s functions relative to airports are di-
vided into two general categories; First, it is required by
law to advance and “encourage the establishment of air-
ports.” In this connection engineering work must be done
and our budget therefore includes provisions for adding
engineering personnel. This need will become more press-
ing as the National Airport Plan progresses. Secondly, the
Commission is charged, through “supervision and control
over all aeronautical activitie
ing the public safety by req'
airports and enforcement of
duty to “enforce rules and ri
consistent with current feder
nautics.” Since the C. A. A
ards only air carrier terminals

and facilities,” with guard-

irmg proper maintenance of
lafety standards bv its legal

gulations” that are not “in
legislation governir

inspects as to safety stand
all airports should, as is the

practice in other States, be inspected at least every thre
months. An inspector is immediately needed, and addi-
tional inspectors will be needed in the immediate post-war
period. Budget requests also cover this need.

Ajr Ma aKING

ussion had undertaken and
■wide system of air marking

Prior to the war the Comn
only partly established a state-
for navigational aid to pilots,
to be obliterated for defense re
is now proposed by the C. A.
executing the plan but followir

Most of the markers had
isons. A national program
A., with the various States

g a national standard
operation of municipalities will be sought, and this Com
mission plans to offer guidance and assistance. Where
possible the expense will be borne locally, but it may be nec-
essary for the Commission to furnish standard supplies, I
supervision, and, in some instances, accomplish the •Ed
•esult by its own personnel. An appropriation j
;over the initial, expense of establishing an air

to

tern has been requested in the budge
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Co-operation with Other Agencies.

Toward the advancement of aviation generally and spe-
cifically for agreement on spheres of activity, revision of
legislation and other matters, the Commission has co-oper-
ated actively with federal and state agencies and other
organizations. In this connection the Director has attended
numerous conferences during the year with the following:
Civil Aeronautics Board, Civil Aeronautics Administration,
Department of Justice, Council of State Governments, Na-
tional Association of State Aviation Officials (of which he
is a Vice President), the New England Council Aviation
Committee, Boston Chamber of Commerce, New Hamp-
shire Aeronautics Commission, the National Aeronautics As-
sociation, the Civil Aviation Joint Legislative Committee,
the New England Aviation Trades Association and the
National Aviation Clinic. The Commission has also as-
sisted the Massachusetts Industrial and Development Com-

a booklet, “Massachusetts,mission in the publication of
Hub of the Air Universe,” has
Planning Board, the Emergenc
Department of Public Utilities

m-operated with the State
Public Works Commission,
and with the Department

of Public Works on airport developme

Legist no

rewith legislation involving
the aeronautics statute and

The Commission submits h
revision and. modernization of
the establishment of a sepan
mended airports enabling sect: s and amendments to the

osals all stem from modelrport zoning law. These pr

i adopted after consultation with the Civil Aero
nautics Administration, tin Jepartrnent of Justice, and

iviation industry, and such
isored and approved by the
the National Association of

ffie National Association of

organizations of the
model acts are specifically spo
Council of State Governments
State Aviation Officials, and

leneralUP

blems that the Commi n submits for consideration
the following; (1) the ap-■ral Court indueb

hapter therefor, recom-
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pointment of aviation committees by the Senate and by
the House of Representatives; (2) an aviation gasoline tax
to be devoted exclusively to aeronautical facilities and activ-
ities; (3) how far should the Commonwealth go in the
acquisition or creation of state-owned airports; (4) the
need for state regulation of intra-state air commerce sup-
plementing federal regulation; (5) authorizing municipali-
ties to create airport commissions charged with the super-
vision, management and maintenance of airports; and (6)
authorizing municipalities to join together forming airport
districts for the joint construction, management and use of
airports.

Conclusions.

To keep in step with the accelerated tempo of an air age,
to gain for its citizens the benefits of this new and revolu-
tionizing form of transportation, the Commission earnestly
recommends that the Commonwealth plan comprehensively
and actively now for, and give high post-war priority to,
advancing, improving and increasing its aeronautical facili-
ties and activities.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

an Act revising the laws relative to aeronautics

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
n General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,

as follows

1 Section 1. Chapter six of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after section fifty-two,
3 under the heading “Massachusetts Aeronautics Com-
-4 mission”, the following sections:
5 Section 53. There shall be a commission to be known
6 as the Massachusetts aeronautics commission, consist-
-7 ing of the commissioner of public safety, the commis-
-8 sioner of public works and five members to be appointed
9 by the governor. Of the members so appointed four

10 shall be persons having practical experience in aero-
-11 nautics or aviation. Each appointive member of the
12 commission shall serve until the qualification of his
13 successor. The governor shall from time to time desig-
-14 nate one of the appointive members of the commission
15 to act as chairman. Each appointive member of the
16 commission shall receive the sum of ten dollars for each
17 day or part thereof of service as a commissioner; pro-
-18 vided, that no such member shall receive in any year
19 for such service a sum in excess of four hundred dollars;
20 and every member of the commission and employees

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Cfcc Commontoealtl) of Massachusetts:
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thereof shall be reimbursed for necessary traveling and
other expenses and disbursements incurred or expended
in the performance of their official duties.

21
99

23
Section 51+. The commission shall employ a director

who shall receive such salary, not less than five thousand
dollars nor more than seven thousand five hundred
dollars, as the commission may determine, but shall
be reimbursed for all traveling and other expenses in-
curred by him in the discharge of his official duties.
Subject to the approval of the commission, the director
may employ such other employees and assistants as he
deems necessary for the proper transaction of the com-
mission’s business, and such employees shall be subject
to chapter thirty-one and the rules and regulations
made thereunder. The director shall not be subject
to chapter thirty-one and the rules and regulations
made thereunder. He shall be appointed with due
regard to his fitness, by reason of aeronautical educa-
tion and by knowledge of and recent practical experi-
ence in aeronautics, for the efficient exercise of his
powers and duties. He may be removed from office
only by the affirmative votes of five members of the
commission.

24
25

26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Section 65. The director shall be the executive
officer of the commission and, subject to supervision
and control, shall administer the provisions of chapter
ninety A and the rules, regulations and orders issued
and promulgated thereunder, and all other laws of the
commonwealth which grant powers to or impose duties
upon the commission. He shall attend all meetings
of the commission but shall have no vote.

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51

1 Section 2. The General Laws are hereby amended
2 by inserting after chapter ninety, as amended, the fol-
-3 lowing chapter:
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AERONAUTICS.5

Section 1. The following words and phrases used in
his chapter shall have the following meanings, unless
i different meaning is clearly apparent from the language
)r context, or unless such construction is inconsistent
vith the manifest intention of the general court:

6

•S

)

K

“Aeronautics”, the act or practice of the art and
cience of transportation by aircraft and operation,
onstruction, repair or maintenance of aircraft, air-
raft power plants and accessories, including in each
erm, the repair, packing and maintenance of para-
hutes; the design, establishment, construction, exten-
ion, operation, improvement, repair or maintenance
-f airports, landing fields, restricted landing areas or
ither navigation facilities, and air instruction.
“Aeronautics instructor”, any person engaged in

1

If

ts

1
■0

;iving instruction, or offering to give instruction, in
.eronautics, either in flying or ground subjects, or

i

>

>oth, for hire or reward, without advertising such
iccupation, without calling his facilities an “air school”
ir anything equivalent thereto, and without employing

t t

24 O'

a

using other instructors; provided, that this para-26 c

*aph shall not refer to any instructor in any public
•hool, college or university within the commonwealth,

i

t any other institution of higher learning chartered or
xisting under authority of general or special law while
ngaged in his duties as such instructor.

i

Air instruction”, the imparting of aeronautical
rmation in or by any air

in aeronautics instructor.
6

Airmen , any person who engages, as the person
ommand, pilot, mechanic or member of the crew, in

ivigation of aircraft while under wav: any person-i

Chapter 90A
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38 other than persons employed outside the United States,
39 persons employed by a manufacturer of aircraft, air-
40 craft engines, propellers or appliances to perform
41 duties as inspector or mechanic in connection therewith,
42 and any person performing inspection or mechanical
43 duties in connection with aircraft owned or operated
44 by himself who is directly in charge of the inspection,
45 maintenance, overhauling or repair of aircraft engines,
46 propellers or appliances, and any person who serves
47 in the capacity of aircraft dispatcher or air-traffic
48 control-tower operator.
49 “Air navigation”, the operation or navigation of
50 aircraft in the air space over the commonwealth or
51 upon any airport or restricted landing area within the
52 commonwealth
53 “Air navigation facilities”, any facility, other than
54 one owned or controlled by the federal government

55 which is used, available for use, or designed for use, in
56 aid of air navigation; including in such term airports,
57 restricted landing areas, and any structures, media
58 nisms, lights, beacons, marks, communicating system
59 or other instrumentalities or devices used or useful
60 an aid, or constituting an advantage or convenience
61 to the safe taking-off, navigation and landing of air-
62 craft, or the safe and efficient operation or maintenance
63 of an airport or restricted landing area, and any com
64 bination of any or all of such facilities
65 “Airport”, any area, either land or water, other
66 than a restricted landing area, which is designed for
67 use or which is used, or which is made available, for the
68 landing and take off of aircraft, whether or not facilities
69 are provided thereat for the shelter, supply, servicing
70 or repair of aircraft or for receiving or discharging
71 passengers or cargo, and each appurtenant area used
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72 or suitable for airport buildings or other airport facilities
and each appurtenant right of way whether heretofore
or hereafter established, which meets the minimum
requirements as to size, design, surface, approach,
marking, equipment, and management as may from
time to time be provided by the commission.

Id

74
io

76
n

78 "Airport hazard”, any structure or object of natural
growth or use of land which obstructs the air space
required for the flight of aircraft in landing or taking
off at any airport or restricted landing area or is other-
wise hazardous to such landing or taking off.

79
80

81
82

83 “Airport protection privileges”, easements through
or other interests in air space over' land or water;
interest in airport hazards outside the boundaries of
airports or restricted landing areas; and other protec-
tion privileges; the acquisition or control of any of
which privileges is necessary to insure safe approaches
to the landing areas of airports and restricted landing
areas for the safety of operation thereof.

84

85

86

87
88

89

90

“Air school”, any person engaged in giving instruc-
tion or offering to give instruction in aeronautics, either
in flying or ground subjects, or both, for or without
hire or reward, and advertising, representing, or holding
himself out as giving or offering to give such instruc-
tion; provided, that this paragraph shall not apply to
any public school, college or university within the
commonwealth or to any other institution of higher
learning chartered or existing under authority of
general or special law.

91
92
93
94
95

96

97
98

99
100

“Civil aircraft”, any aircraft other than a public
aircraft.

101
102

“Commission”, the Massachusetts Aeronautics Com-
mission established by section fifty-three of chapter six.

103
104

“Director”, the director of aeronautics105
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106 "Flying club”, any corporation, society, association
or partnership which, neither for profit nor reward107

108 owns, leases or uses one or more aircraft for the purpose
109 of instruction or pleasure or both.

‘Glider”, a motorless heavier-than-air aircraft110
‘Municipality”, in addition to its normal meaning,111

shall include any county, political subdivision, body112
politic incorporate, corporation authority or district113
authorized by law to acquire, establish, construct,114
maintain, improve or operate (or any combination of115
inch powers) airports or other air navigation facilitic116

or both.117
Navigable air space”, air space above the minimum118

afe altitudes of flight prescribed by regulation by the119

commission. Such navigable air space shall be subject120
to a public right of air navigation in conformity with121

the provisions of this chapter and with the regulations122
and air traffic rules issued by the commission123

124 “Operation of aircraft”, or “operate aircraft”, the
125 use of aircraft for the purpose of air navigation, in-

eluding the navigation or piloting of aircraft. Whoever126
causes or authorizes the operation of aircraft, in the127

128 capacity of owner, lessee or otherwise, and whether
with or without the right of legal control of the aircraft,129
shall be deemed to be engaged in the operation of130

131 aircraft within the meaning of the pertinent provision

132
133 “Person”, any individual, association, copartnership

134 firm, company, corporation, or other association of £

135 individuals.
136 “Public aircraft”, an aircraft used exclusively in the
137 governmental service, including military and naval

aircraft, or of any state or territory of the Unit138

of this chapter
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States, but not including any government-owned air-
craft engaged in carrying persons or property for

139
140
141 unerciai purpose;

“Publicly owned airport”, any airport owned or
operated under section thirty-six, whether or not
owned or operated under similar provisions of earlier
laws.

14--?

143
144
145

“Restricted landing area”, any area of land, water,
or both, which is used, or is made available, for the
landing and take-off of aircraft; provided, that the
use of such an area shall, except in case of emergency,
be only as provided from time to time by the

146
147
148
149

150
151 commission.

“Structure”, any object constructed or installed
by man, including such objects although regulated or
licensed by other provisions of law.

152
153
154

Section 2. The commission shall be provided with
suitable offices in the city of Boston or at the General
Edward Lawrence Logan Airport, or both, and else-
where within the commonwealth, as the commission
may determine.

155
156
157
158
159

Section 3. The commission shall have supervision
and control over all aeronautical activities and facilities
within the commonwealth, which authority shall be
deemed to include supervision and control over all
airports, landing fields, restricted landing areas, air
instruction, air markings, air beacons and all air naviga-
tion facilities within the commonwealth; provided,
that nothing in this paragraph shall be deemed to
impose upon the commission any duty to manage or
maintain any such aeronautical activity or facility.
The commission is hereby empowered and directed to
encourage, foster and assist in the development of

160
161
162
163
164

165
166
167
168
169
170
171
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aeronautics within the commonwealth, and to encourage
the establishment therein of airports and other air
navigation facilities.

172
173
174

Section 4- The commission shall foster air com-
merce within the commonwealth in accordance with
this chapter, and for such purpose shall: (a) En-
courage the establishment of airports, civil airways and
other air navigation facilities. (6) Make recommenda-
tions to the governor and to the general court as to
necessary legislation or action pertaining thereto,
(c) Study the possibilities for the development of air
commerce and the aeronautical industry and trade
within the commonwealth, and collect and disseminate
information relative thereto. (d) Advise with the
Civil Aeronautics Authority and other agencies of the
federal government, and with agencies in the executive
branch of the government of this commonwealth, in
carrying forward such research and development
work as tend to create improved air navigation facilities.
(e) Exchange with said Civil Aeronautics Authority
and with other state governments through existing
governmental channels information pertaining to civil
air navigation. (/) Co-operate with the department
of public works in the establishment and creation of
civil airways and air navigation facilities. And (g)
Enforce the rules and regulations promulgated as

175
176
177
178
179
180
181

182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197

provided by this chapter, with the assistance and co-
operation of state and local authorities charged with
the enforcement of law in their respective jurisdictions.

198
199
200

Section 5. The commission shall co-operate with
and assist the federal government, the various political
subdivisions of the commonwealth, and all other persons
engaged within the commonwealth in aeronautics or
the promotion of aeronautics, and shall seek to co-

201
202
203
204
205
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206 ordinate such aeronautical activities. For such pur-
207 poses, the commission may confer with, or hold joint
208 hearings with, any federal aeronautical agency in
209 connection with any matter arising out of any provision
210 of this chapter or relating to the sound development
211 of aeronautics, and may avail itself of the co-operation,
212 services, records, and facilities of such federal agencies
213 as fully as may be practicable; and so far as practicable
214 may furnish its co-operation, services, records and
215 facilities to such federal agencies, political subdivisions
216 and nprsnns.ind person
217 Section 6. it shall report to the appropriate federal
218 agency aeronautical accidents within the common-
-219 wealth of which it has information, and so far as possible
220 shall preserve, protect and prevent the removal of the
221 component parts of any aircraft involved in any such
222 accident being investigated by it, until the proper

223 federal agency institutes an investigation. It shall
224 also report to the appropriate federal agency all refusals
225 by it to register federal licenses, certificates or permits
226 and all revocations by it of certificates of registration,
227 in each instance with the reasons therefor, and shall
228 also so report all penalties of which it has knowledge
229 imposed upon airmen for violations of the laws of the

to aeronautics, as well as foi
regulations or orders of the

commonwealth relative
violations of any rule;

230
231

232 commission.

233 Section 7. The commission may perform such acts
234 make, and thereafter amend and repeal, such orders
235 general or special rules, regulations and procedure, and
236 establish from time to time such minimum standards,

237 consistent with the provisions of this chapter, as it
238 deems necessary; provided, that all such acts, orders,
239 rules, regulations, procedures and standards shall b(
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240 commensurate with and for the purpose of protectir
41 and insuring the general public interests and safety,Tv

242 the safety of persons receiving instructions concerning
or operating, using or traveling in aircraft, and all22

f

244 persons or property on land or water which might be
245 endangered by the operation of aircraft, and to develop

and promote aeronautics within the commonwealth
247 and provided, further, that no such rule or regulation
248 shall apply to an airport or other air navigation facility
249 within the commonwealth owned or controlled by the

250 federal government. No such rule or regulation shall
be inconsistent with the then current federal legislation251

252 covering aeronautics and the rules, regulations and
directives duly promulgated thereunder.253

Section S. The commission shall keep on file for254
255 public inspection, at the office of the state secretary

and also at its principal office, a copy of all its orders256
257 general and special rules, regulations and minimum

standards, as amended from time to time.258
Section 9. The commission may offer, without259

charge, engineering or other technical services of the260
commission to any- city or town or any district formed261

under authority of section fifty-two desiring such262
263 services in connection with the construction, main-
-264 tenance or operation, or the proposed construction,
265 maintenance or operation, of any airport or restricted

landing area266
Section 10. The commission annually in December267

shall make to the governor and council and to the268
general court a full report in writing, and may submit269
with such report such recommendations pertaining270
to its affairs as it may deem advisable, together with271
drafts of such legislation as it may recommend; and272

273 may represent the commonwealth in matters relative
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274 to aeronautics before boards or commissions or other
agencies of the federal government and of the
commonwealth.

275
276

Section 11. The commission may, on behalf of the
commonwealth, participate as party plaintiff or de-
fendant, or may intervene on behalf of the common-
wealth or at the request of any political subdivision
thereof ; may so intervene on its behalf in any con-
troversy relative to claimed encroachment by the
federal government or the government of any other
state or country upon any state rights pertaining to
aeronautics; and, in any such controversy involving
individual rights pertaining to aeronautics it may,
upon the written request of the person or persons
involved, so intervene in his or their behalf.

277
278
279
280

281
282
283

284
285

286

287
288

Section 12. The commission, its members and
employees, including the director, shall enforce, or
assist in the enforcement of, this chapter and of all
orders, rules, regulations and directives made pursuant
thereto and of any other laws of the commonwealth
relative to aeronautics; and shall have and may exercise
for any or all of such purposes such powers and au-
thority as may be reasonably necessary therefor,
including authority to proceed under the pertinent

289

290

291
292

293

294
295

296
297

provisions of section twelve. Cities, and towns, districts
formed under authority of section fifty-two, and
the several departments, boards and commissions of

298

299

100

the commonwealth are hereby authorized and em-
powered to co-operate with the commission in the

101

Oi

development of aeronautics and aeronautical facilities
within the commonwealth, and the commission may
use such facilities and services as it deems advisable.

103

104

105
Section 13. The commission, any member thereof,

the director, and any employee of the commission
106

107
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308 thereunto authorized under section twelve shall have
309 power to hold investigations, inquiries and hearings
310 concerning matters covered by any provision of this
311 act concerning orders, rules, regulations and directives
312 of the commission and concerning all accidents in
313 connection with aeronautics within the common-
314 wealth. Due notice of all such hearings shall be given,
315 and all such hearings shall be open to the public. Every
316 person referred to in the first sentence shall have power
317 to administer oaths and affirmations, certify to all
318 official acts, issue subpoenas, and compel the attendance
319 and testimony of witnesses, and the production of
320 papers, books and documents; and, in case of failure
321 to comply with any subpoena or order issued under
322 authority of any provision of this chapter, to proceed
323 under the pertinent provisions of section fourteen.
324 Section 14- The superior court shall have jurisdic-
325 tion in equity to enforce all lawful orders, rules, regula-
326 tions or directives made or issued by the commission,

327 any of its members, the director, or a person thereunto
328 authorized by order issued under authority of section
329 twelve, or by a city or town, under any provision of this
330 chapter, and may compel the attendance of and the
331 giving of testimony by the commission or any such
332 person, in the same manner and to the same extent as
333 before said court.

334 Section 15. Public safety requiring and the ad-
-335 vantages of uniform regulation making it desirable
336 in the interest of aeronautical progress, the reports of
337 investigations or hearings, or any portion thereof,
338 shall not be admitted in evidence or used for any
339 purpose in any suit, action or proceeding growing
340 out of any matter referred to in said investigation,
341 hearing or report, except in the case of original or other
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342 proceedings instituted in behalf of the commission or
343 this commonwealth under some provision of this
344 chapter or other laws of the commonwealth relative to
345 aeronautics; nor shall any such person be required to
346 testify to any facts ascertained in, or information
347 gained by reason of, his official capacity, or be required
348 to testify as an expert witness in any suit, action or

proceeding involving any aircraft. Subject to the349
foregoing, the commission may make available to350

351 appropriate federal agencies, and agencies of the com-
352 monwealth, information and material developed in the
353 course of its hearings and investigations.
354 Section 16. After an appropriation therefor shall
355 have been made, the commission may render assistance
356 to the several cities, towns or airport districts within
357 the commonwealth in the acquisition, development,
358 operation or maintenance of airports owned, controlled
359 or operated, or to be owned, controlled or operated, by
360 such political subdivisions.
361 Section 17. It may enter into any contracts necessary
362 to the execution of the powers granted it by this act.
363 It may execute or join in the execution of any and all
364 contracts necessary for the proper enforcement of the
365 powers granted to it by this chapter.
366 Section 18. The commission shall grant no exclusive
367 right for the use of any airway, airport, restricted
368 landing area or other air navigation facility within its
369 jurisdiction; provided, that nothing in this paragraph
370 shall prevent the making by the commission of leases
371 authorized by any other provision of law.
372 Section 19. The commission is hereby authorized
373 and empowered to co-operate with the federal govern-
374 ment, and with any agency or department thereof, in
375 the acquisition, construction, improvement, main-
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tenance and operation of airports and other navigation
facilities within the commonwealth, and to comply
with the provisions of federal law, and rules, regulations
and directives made thereunder for the expenditure
of federal moneys upon such airports and other naviga-
tion facilities.

376
377
378
379
380

381
Section 20. The commission is hereby authorized

nd empowered, for and in behalf of the commonwealth,
382
383

or of any political subdivision thereof, as the case may
be, to accept, receive and receipt for federal moneys,
and any other moneys, whether public or private, for
the acquisition, construction, improvement, main-
tenance and operation of airports and other air naviga-
tion facilities within the commonwealth, whether such
work is to be done by the commonwealth, or such
political subdivisions, or jointly; provided, that if
such work is aided by grants of aid from the United
States, such moneys shall be accepted and used upon
such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by

384

355

386
357
388
389

390
391
392

393

394
filiations and directives madefederal law, and rul

thereunder.
1

396

contract for the acquisition,Section 21. In any397
;onstruction, improvement, maintenance or operation
if airports or other navigation facilities within the

398

399
commonwealth, made by the commission, either as the
agent of the commonwealth or as the agent of any
political subdivisions thereof, if such work is financed
wholly or partially with federal moneys the commission
shall, to the greatest extent possible in conformity
with the pertinent laws of this commonwealth, execute
such contracts in the manner prescribed by federal law,
rules, regulations and directives.

400

401
402
103

404
405

406
407

Section 22. All moneys received by the commission
under authority of section twenty shall be deposited
in the state treasury, and, unless otherwise prescribed

408

409
410
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by the authority from which such money was received,
shall be kept in one or more separate funds, designated
according to the purposes for which the moneys were
made available, and shall be held in trust for such

411
412
413

415 purposes
Section 23. The public safety requiring, and the

advantages of uniform regulation making it desirable
in the interest of aeronautical progress, that a person
engaging within this commonwealth in navigating or
operating aircraft in any form of navigation should

416

417
418

419
420

lecessary for obtaining and
permit or certificate, issued

have the qualifications
holding a pilot’s license

421
122

by the Civil Aeronautics Administration of the United
States or other proper licensing authority, no person
shall operate or navigate any aircraft in this common-
wealth unless such person is the holder of an appro-
priate effective pilot’s license, permit or certificate,
issued by said authority; provided, that this restriction
shall not apply to persons operating military aircraft
of the United States or possessions thereof, public
aircraft of any state or territory, or any aircraft licensed
t>y a foreign country with which the United States
has a reciprocal agreement covering the operation of
such licensed aircraft, nor to glider pilots licensed by
the commission in accordance with such regulations
as it may prescribe, nor to persons operating model
aircraft, nor to any person piloting an aircraft which is
equipped with fully functioning dual controls when a
certificated instructor is in full charge of one set of

423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434
435
436
437
438
439

said controls and such flight is solely for instruction
or for the demonstration of said aircraft to a bona fide
prospective purchaser thereof.

440
441
442

Section 2Jt. The public safety requiring, and the
advantages of uniform regulation making it desirable
in the interest of aeronautical progress, that aircraft

443
444
445
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operated within this commonwealth should conform
with respect to design, construction and airworthiness
to the standards prescribed by the United States
government with respect to navigation of civil aircraft
subject to its jurisdiction, no aircraft shall be operated
or navigated within the commonwealth unless such air-
craft has an appropriate effective license, permit or cer-
tificate, issued by the Civil Aeronautics Administration
of the United States or other proper licensing authority
and is registered by said authority; provided, that this
restriction shall not apply to military aircraft of the
United States or possessions thereof, public aircraft
of any state or territory, aircraft licensed by a foreign
country with which the United States has a reciprocal
agreement covering the operation of such licensed air-
craft, nor to model aircraft operated in accordance with
such regulations as the commission may prescribe, nor
to gliders licensed by the commission in accordance
with such regulations as it may prescribe; and provided,
further, that the commission may waive the provisions
of this section for the purpose of inspection or test
flights or a non-passenger carrying aircraft.

446
447
448
449

450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467

Section 25. For the registration of an airman’s
license, permit or certificate, an airworthiness license,
permit or certificate and the approval of airports and
landing areas, the commission may annually charge
fees as follows:

468
469
470
471
472

Payable
Annually

For registration of pilot’s license, permit or certificate . SI 00
For registration of an airworthiness license, permit or cer-

tificate 5 00
For approval of privately owned airports and landing areas 500

In accordance with the rules and regulations of the
commission, it may approve airports and restricted

473
474
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landing area sites, and may annually license airports,
restricted landing areas, and other air navigation
facilities.

475
476
477

Section 26. The commission may revoke or suspend
any license or certificate of registration issued by it
relative to any aircraft or airman, and may refuse to
issue any such license or certificate of registration if it
shall have determined that an aircraft is not airworthy,
or that an airman or school or aeronautic instructor is
not qualified to act as such, or has wilfully violated
any provision of this chapter or earlier provisions of
similar laws, any other law of the commonwealth rela-
tive to aeronautics, or any federal act, rule, regulation
or directive relative to aeronautics, is addicted to the
use of narcotics or other habit-forming drugs or the
excessive use of intoxicating liquor, or has made any
false statement in any application for registration of a
federal license, certificate or permit, or has been guilty
of other conduct, acts or practices dangerous to the
public safety and the safety of those engaged in aero-
nautics. The commission may also suspend or revoke
the certificate of approval or license of any airport,
restricted landing area or other navigation facility
issued by it when it shall have determined that such
airport, restricted landing area or facility is not being
maintained or used in accordance with this chapter
and the rules and regulations made under authority
thereof.

478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488

489
490
491
492
493
494

495
496
497
498
499
500

501
502

Section 27. No person shall operate, or cause or
authorize to be operated, within the commonwealth
any civil aircraft unless as to such aircraft there is
outstanding an appropriate license, certificate or permit
issued by the federal government, which license, certifi-
cate or permit has been registered with the commission,

503
504
505
506
507
508
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and unless such registration with the commission is in
full force and effect. No person shall engage in aero-
nautics as an airman within the commonwealth unless
there is outstanding as to him a certificate of registra-
tion, issued by the commission, of an appropriate
airman’s license, certificate or permit issued by the
federal government authorizing him to engage in the
particular class of aeronautics in which he is engaged.

509

510
511
512
513
514
515
516

Section 28. The provisions of this chapter relative
to registration by the commission of licenses, permits
and certificates shall not apply to:

517
518
519

(1) An aircraft which has been licensed by a foreign
country with which the United States has a reciprocal
agreement covering the operations of such licensed
aircraft.

520
521
522
523

(2) An aircraft which is owned by a non-resident of
this commonwealth who is lawfully entitled to operate
such aircraft in the state of his residence; provided,
that such aircraft is not operated within the common-
wealth for a period of more than thirty days in any
current year.

m
325
526
527
528
529

(3) An aircraft engaged principally in commercial
flying constituting an act of interstate or foreign
commerce.

530
53]

532
(4) An airman operating military or public aircraft,

or any aircraft licensed by a foreign country with which
the United States has a reciprocal agreement covering
the operation of such licensed aircraft.

533
534
535
536

(5) Persons operating model aircraft nor to any
person piloting an aircraft which is equipped with fully
functioning dual controls when a licensed instructor
is in full charge of one set of said controls and such
flight is solely for instruction or for the demonstration
of said aircraft to a bona fide prospective purchaser.

537
538
539
540

541
542
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(6) A non-resident operating aircraft in this com-

monwealth who is lawfully entitled to operate aircraft
in the state of residence.

(7) An airman while operating or taking part in the
operation of an aircraft engaged principally in com-
mercial flying constituting an act of interstate or foreign

543
544
545
546
547
548
549 commerce
550 Section 29. The federal license, certificate or permit,
551 and the evidence of registration in the commonwealth
552 or in another state or country, if any, required for an
553 airman shall be kept in his personal possession while

554 he is operating aircraft within the commonwealth
555 and shall be presented for inspection upon the demand
556 of any passenger in such aircraft, any peace officer of
557 this commonwealth, or of the political subdivisions

officials or other authorized
ision or any official, manager,
ge of any airport within the

thereof, any members,
employees of the commi
or other person in char

558

559

560
commonwealth upon which he shall land. The federal
aircraft license, certificate or permit, and evidence of
registration in the commonwealth or in another state
or country, if any, required for aircraft shall be carried
therein at all times while the same is being operated
within the commonwealth, shall be conspicuous!}'
posted therein where it may readily be seen by passen-
gers or inspectors, and must be presented for inspection
upon the demand of any passenger therein, any peace
officer of the commonwealth or any political subdivision
thereof, any member, official or authorized employee
of the commission, or any official, manager or other
person in charge of any airport within the common-
wealth upon which such aircraft shall land, or when

561

562
563

564
565
566

567
568

569

570
571
572
5/

574
requested by any person authorized so to dc575

Section SO. The operation within this common wealt!576
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577 by any person, by himself or his agent, of any aircraft,
578 whether registered or unregistered, and whether with or
579 without a license, permit or certificate to operate shall
580 be deemed equivalent to an appointment by such person
581 of the chairman of the commission, or his successor in
582 office, to be his true and lawful attorney upon whom
583 may be served all lawful processes in any action or
584 proceeding against him growing out of any accident or
585 collision in which he may be involved while operating
586 aircraft within the commonwealth, and such operation
587 shall, be a signification of agreement by such person
588 that any lawful process against him which is served
589 upon said chairman of the commission, or his successor
590 in office, as such attorney shall be of the same legal
591 force and validity as if served on him personally, and
592 that said chairman of the commission, and his successor
593 in office, shall continue to be his said attorney so long
594 as any liability on account of such an accident or
595 collision remains outstanding against him. Sections
596 three A to three F, inclusive, of chapter ninety, so far
597 as applicable, shall apply to such service
598 Section 31. No airport, restricted landing area or
599 other air navigation facility shall be used or operated
600 until or unless licensed by the commission. In order to
601 insure that property used for aeronautical purposes
602 herein described and the use thereof for such purposes
603 shall conform to minimum standards of safety and shall
604 serve public interest, before acquiring any property
605 within the commonwealth for the purpose of construct-
606 ing or establishing thereon an airport or restricted
607 landing area each city, town, airport district or person
608 shall apply to the commission for a certificate of ap-
609 proval of the site and the general purpose or purposes

610 for which the property is to be acquired.
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611 Section 32. Any city, town, airport district or person
612 aggrieved by the action of the commission in granting
613 or refusing to grant a certificate of approval of an air-

area, or granting or refusing
to .use or operate an airport,
other air navigation facility
after notice of such action,

614 port or restricted landing
615 to grant an original license
616 restricted landing area or
617 may, within fifteen days
618 demand a public hearing. In such case, or whenever
619 the commission desires to hold a public hearing before
620 making an order, such public hearing shall be held, at
621 which hearing all parties in interest and other persons
622 shall have an opportunity to be heard. Notice of every
623 such hearing shall be published, at least twice at inter-
-624 vals of seven days, by the commission, in a newspaper
625 of general circulation in the county wherein the party
626 aggrieved, if a political subdivision, is located, or, if a
627 person, has his usual residence, the first publication
628 to be at least fifteen days prior to the date of the hearing.
629 Upon formal request therefor the commission may sus-
-630 pend the operation of such order pending the hearing,
631 and in such case can thereafter affirm, modify or reverse
632 the order, or issue a new order. If no such hearing is
633 demanded or desired by the commission, an order shall
634 become effective on the expiration of the time herein
635 permitted for making such demand.
636 The commission in determining whether or not it
637 shall issue a certificate of approval of, or a license for,
638 the use and operation of any proposed airport or
639 restricted landing area, shall take into consideration the
640 proposed location, size and layout thereof, its relation-
-641 ship to a comprehensive plan for state-wide and nation-
-642 wide development, whether or not there are safe areas
643 adjacent thereto available for expansion purposes,
644 whether the adjacent area is free from obstructions
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645 based on a proper glide ratio, the nature of the terrain,
the nature of the uses to which the proposed airport or646
restricted landing area will be put, and the possibility647
for its future development.648

Section 33. The provisions of sections thirty-one649
to thirty-two shall not apply to restricted landing areas650

designed for personal use unless the commission deter-651

mines that personal use of such a restricted landing652
653 area constitutes an airport hazard, nor shall they apply

to any airport, restricted landing area or other air654
navigation facilities owned or operated within the655

commonwealth by the federal government656

657 Section 34- Whenever the commission refuses to
658 issue a certificate of approval of, or to issue or renew a

license for, an airport, restricted landing area or other659

air navigation facility, or refuses to permit the registra-660

tion of any license, certificate or permit or in any case661

where it shall issue any order requiring certain things662
to be done or revoking anv license or certificate, it shall663

forthwith notify in writing the applicant for such664
certificate, license or registration, setting forth the665
reasons for its action and stating the requirements to666

be met by such applicant before such approval be given667
or the registration permitted or the license granted or668

order modified or changed. Every order made by the669

commission pursuant to any provision of this chapter670
hand,671 shall be served by mail or by personal ser

672 upon the applicant or other persons directly affected
673 by such order. For any purposes authorized by any

he commission, and any mem-provision of this chapter674
r other officers and empkber thereof, the director

of the commission duly
675

uthorized thereunto, and any676

other person charged with the duty of enforcing this
chapter, may inspect and examine at all reasonable678 ISO 11£t Die
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hours any premises and the buildings and other struc-
tures thereon wherein, whereon or whereat airports,
restricted landing areas or other air navigation facilities
or aeronautical activities are operated or carried on.

679
680
681
682

Section 35. Any person aggrieved by an order of
the commission, or by the granting or denial by it of
any license, certificate or registration may request a
hearing by the commission, which hearing shall there-
upon be given, and, if aggrieved by the decision of the

683
684

685
686
687

commission thereon, may, within ten days after being688

appeal to the superior court
the reasonableness and law-

notified of such decision,

for the purpose of havin
fulness thereof inquired
person aggrieved by any
city or the selectmen of

689
690

into and determined- Any
action of the city council of a
a town, or by any other ad-

691

692
693
694 ministrative agency in any city or town authorized

or subject to any provision of this chapter may, within695
ten days after being notified of such action, appeal to696

said court for such purpose697
Section 36. Airports, landing fields and landin698

trips for aircraft may be established from time to time699

and may be maintained by the commission, or by other700
public officials in charge of any land owned or con-701
trolled by the commonwealth or by any city, town,702
county or district thereof, or, in case two or more703

political subdivisions of the commonwealth vote to704
form a district for any or all purposes of this section705
by such districts; provided, that no action shall be706
taken hereunder by the commission or by any other707
official or officials of the commonwealth in charge o;708
land owned or controlled bv the commonwealth unles709
sufficient appropriations to cover the expense thereof710
shall have been made711

712 Section 37. For any purposes authorized by an}
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713 provision of this chapter the commission may take
714 property by eminent domain under chapter seventy-
715 nine, or may acquire property by purchase, lease or
716 otherwise; and the fact, if it be a fact, that the property
717 desired to be taken by right of eminent domain had been
718 acquired by its present owner by eminent domain shall
719 not prevent its acquisition by the commission by
720 eminent domain. For the purpose of making surveys
721 or examinations relative to any proposed taking by
722 eminent domain, the commission or its authorized
723 agent may enter upon any land, doing no unnecessary
724 damage.
725 Section 38. The commission may lease to persons,
726 to any city or town, to the federal government or to any
727 department, board or agency of any of the above, not
728 exceeding twenty years, such airport or other air naviga-
729 tion facilities or real property acquired or set apart
730 for airport purposes, for operation; may lease or assign,
731 for terms not exceeding twenty years, to any such
732 person, municipality, government or federal agency
733 any space, area, improvements or equipment on such
734 airports for operation or use consistent with any pur-
735 poses of this chapter; may sell any part of such airport,
736 other air navigation facilities or real property to any
737 city or town or to the federal government or to any
738 municipal, state or federal department, board or agency,
739 for aeronautical purposes or purposes incidental thereto
740 and when not inconsistent with any provision of this
741 chapter, and in no event in such manner as to deprive
742 the public of its rightful, equal and uniform use thereof

43 may confer upon its lessee or assignee the privileges of
744 concessions of supplying upon the property leased or

745 assigned, goods, commodities, things, services and
746 facilities.
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747 Section 39. The commission may determine the
748 charges or rental for the use of any properties under
749 its control, charges for any services thereat, and the
750 terms and conditions under which such properties
751 may be used; provided, that in no case shall the public
752 be deprived therefor of its rightful, equal, uniform use

753 of such property. Such charges or rental shall be
754 reasonable and uniform for the same class of service,

755 and shall be established with due regard to the property
756 and improvements used and the expenses to the corn-

-757 monwealth of the operation thereof.
758 Section Any person failing to comply with any
759 requirement, or violating any provision, of sections
760 twenty-three to thirty-two, inclusive, or the rules and
761 regulations for the enforcement of said sections made
762 by the commission or airport approach regulations
763 made by a city or town, under section forty-two and
764 in full force and effect, shall be punished by a fine of
765 not less than ten nor more than five hundred dollars,
766 or by imprisonment for not less than one month nor
767 more than six months, or both. Whoever operates an
768 aircraft while under the influence of intoxicating liquor
769 shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than
770 one month nor more than two years

771 Section 41. Flight of aircraft over the lands and
772 waters of this commonwealth, within the navigable
773 air space as defined in section one, shall be lawful unles;
774 at such low altitude as to interfere with the then exist-
775 ing use to which the land or water or space over the
776 land or water is put by the owner or occupant, or unlesi
777 so conducted as to be imminently dangerous to persons

or property lawfully on the land or water beneath.778
Section 4%- Any city, except Boston, and any town,779

780 may by ordinance or by-law adopt, and may administer
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781 and enforce, in the manner and upon the conditions
hereinafter prescribed, approach regulations relative
to approaches to publicly owned airports applicable
to areas within such city or town in this section and
sections forty-three to fifty, inclusive, called airport
approach regulations. Such regulations may divide
any such area into sections, and may within each sec-
tion regulate and restrict the height to which structures
and trees may thereafter be erected or allowed to
grow. Any such regulations may from time to time
be amended or repealed. Such regulations and amend-
ments thereto shall be effective when approved by the
commission and the attorney general and recorded as
hereinafter provided. Such regulations or any amend-
ments thereto shall as soon as may be after adoption

782

783
784
785

786
787

788

789
790
791
792
793
794
795

and approval be recorded in the registry of deeds of
each county and district in which any portion of the
land to which such regulations apply is located, and
notice that such regulations or amendments have been
adopted shall be sent by registered mail to the owner of
every parcel of land to any portion of which such
regulations or amendments are applicable. For the
purposes of this provision the person to whom the
land was assessed in the last preceding annual tax
levy shall be deemed to be the owner thereof, and the
notice shall be addressed in the . same manner as the
notice of such tax, unless a different owner or a different
address is known to be the correct one. Such notice
shall also be given by publishing in a newspaper of
general circulation, if any, each city and town in which
any portion of the land subject to the regulations is
located, a map of the area subject to the regulations,
with sufficient explanatory matter to give the public
and the owners of land reasonable notice of the adop-
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tion of the regulations or amendments, or by posting
such map and explanatory matter in one or more public
places in each such city and town.

Section 43- All airport approach regulations adopted
under this chapter shall be reasonable, and no such
regulation shall require the removal or lowering, or
other change or alteration, or prohibit the repair or
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case only after a public hearing held by the city council
of the city or the selectmen of the town at which hearing
all persons who might be affected in their property
by the regulations, all inhabitants of the city or town,
all persons liable to taxation therein, and all inhabitants
of adjoining cities and towns shall have an opportunity
to be heard. At least fifteen days’ notice of the time
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and place of the hearing shall be published in a news
paper of general circulation, if any, in the city or town
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a permit from the administrative agency authorized
to administer such regulations; but such a permit shall
be issued as of right if the structure as erected or altered
is in conformance with such regulations or will not
constitute a greater hazard than the structure which is
replaced or altered. No such permit shall be granted,
except as provided in subsection (2) of this section,
which would allow the structure or tree in question to
be erected or allowed to grow to a greater height, or
to become a greater hazard to air navigation, than
when the applicable regulation was adopted.
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(2) Any person desiring to erect or increase the
height of any structure, or to permit the growth of
any tree, in a manner not conforming to airport ap-
proach regulations adopted under section forty-two,
or to establish the right so to do, may apply to the
administrative agency authorized to administer such
regulations, or, if there is no such agency, to the city
council of the city or to the selectmen of the town, for
a variance from the regulations applicable to his
property. Such variances shall be allowed where a
literal application or enforcement of such regulations
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary
hardship and the relief granted would not be contrary
to the public interest.
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(3) In granting any permit or variance under this
section to which the applicant is not entitled as of
right, the administrative agency, city council or select-
men, as the case may be, may, if it deems such action ad-
visable to effectuate the purposes of sections forty-two
to fifty, inclusive, and reasonable *in the circumstances,
so condition such permit or variance as to require the
owner of the structure or tree in question to permit
the city or town, at its own expense, to install, operate
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883 and maintain suitable obstruction markers and
obstruction lights thereon.884

Section 4-6. Any city or town adopting airport
approach regulations under section forty-two may
delegate the duty of administering and enforcing such
regulations to any administrative agency under its
jurisdiction, or may establish an administrative agency
for the purpose. The duties of such administrative
agency shall include that of hearing and deciding all
applications for permits and variances under section
fortv-five.
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Section 4~■ If any structure is erected in violation
of any regulation adopted under section forty-two, the
administrative agency, city council or selectmen, as
the case may be, having jurisdiction may direct the
owner of said structure, at his own expense, to lower,
remove, reconstruct or equip such structure in such
manner as may be necessary to conform to such
regulations. Notice of such order shall be sent by
registered mail to the owner of the land upon which
such structure stands, addressed in the same manner
as the notice of his last preceding annual tax, unless a
different owner or a different address is known by such
agency, city council or selectmen, as the case may be,
to be the correct one, and if such owner shall neglect
or refuse to comply with such order for thirty days
after sending of the notice thereof, such agency, city
council or selectmen, as the case may be, may proceed
to cause such structure to .be lowered, removed, recon-
structed or equipped in accordance with its or their
order. Such agency, city council or selectmen, as the
case may be, shall certify the expense so incurred with
respect to each parcel of land to the assessors of the
city and town, and the assessors shall assess such ex-
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pense upon the owners of said parcels, respectively;
such expense shall be included in their taxes and con-
stitute a lien upon the land, and all provisions of law
relating to the collection and the abatement of taxes
and to interest thereon shall be applicable to such.
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If any tree is allowed to grow in violation of any

regulation adopted under section forty-two, said ad-
ministrative agency, city council or selectmen, as the
case may be, may request the owner of said tree to cut
down said tree or so much thereof as has grown in
violation of such regulations; and if said owner neglects
or refuses to comply with such request within sixty
days after the same was given, such agency, city council
or selectmen, as the case may be, may enter upon his
land, doing as little damage as possible, and cut off as
much of said tree as has grown in violation of such
regulations. No part of the expense of such removal
shall be charged to the owner of the tree.
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Section 48- (1) In any case in which, in the opinion
of the city council of a city, or the selectmen of a town,
in which the real estate hereinafter referred to is located,
or owning the airport in question, the public interest
requires the establishment of protection to the ap-
proaches of a publicly owned airport by the acquisition
of certain real estate or rights in real estate in the
vicinity of such airport rather than by airport approach
regulations, such city or town may take by eminent
domain under chapter seventy-nine or chapter eighty A,
or acquire by purchase or otherwise, such air rights,
easements or other estate or interest in such real estate
as will provide adequate protection. A city or town
which has acquired real estate or rights therein as
aforesaid may from time to time in like manner take
or otherwise acquire additional real estate or rights
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951 therein, or may discontinue in whole or in part rights
already so acquired.952

Whenever airport approach regulations have953
been adopted or amended, and the public safety and954
convenience require the removal or lowering of a struc-955

ture or tree not conforming to the regulations, as956

357 adopted or amended, require other interference with
the continuance of any such non-conforming structure958

959 or tree, the city or town owning the airport to which
such regulations relate may take by eminent domain960

961 under chapter seventy-nine or chapter eighty A, or
quire by purchase or otherwise, the land upon which962

such structure or tree stands, or such an air right963

964 easement or other estate or interest therein as may be
965 necessary to effectuate any purpose of sections forty-

two to fifty, inclusive966
3) If the adoption of airport approach regulations967

itself constitutes the taking968 under section forty-two

of the property, or of rights in property of any person,969

he may recover under said chapter seventy-nine corn-970
pensation for such taking from the city or town in971
which the airport to which such regulations relate is972
ituated, by petition filed in the superior court within973

when such regulations were
said section forty-two. If

;o taken has applied for a
forty-five within one year

two years from the time
recorded as provided in
the owner of property j
variance under section

974
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977
after such regulations were so recorded, and his applica-
tion is in whole or in part denied, he may file his petition
for damages within one year after the mailing to him
of a notice of the denial of his application or within
two years after the recording of the regulations, which-
ever period ends later. If the adoption and recording
of airport approach regulations under section forty-
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two is held to constitute a taking of property or of
rights in property, such taking and the adoption of
such regulations shall not be deemed to be invalid
because the requirements of chapter seventy-nine with
respect to the taking of property, notice thereof and
the award of damages were not complied with.
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Section 49. If any corporation subject to regulation
by the department of public utilities is aggrieved by
the adoption of airport approach regulations under
section forty-two, or by a direction to lower, remove,
reconstruct or equip a structure under section forty-
seven, or by the taking of its property or rights in
property under section forty-eight, or by refusal to
grant a variance permit as provided in section forty-
five, such corporation, within thirty days after such
adoption, direction, taking or refusal may appeal to
said department, and if, after notice and a hearing, said
department determines that the public safety, neces-
sity and convenience will be best served by the amend-
ment or annulment of such regulation, direction or
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taking, it may order such regulation, direction or
taking to be amended or annulled, or may grant a
variance permit as prescribed in section forty-five.
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Section 50. Airport approach regulations adopted

under section forty-two, and orders for the taking of
property under section forty-eight, shall be submitted
as soon as may be after adoption to the commission
for its approval. The commission shall, within thirty
days after such submission, approve or disapprove
the same, and no such regulation or order shall have
force or effect until approved by the commission or
until thirty days shall have elapsed without action
thereon. Subsequent steps required by law shall be
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1018 taken after such approval or expiration of thirty
1019 days without action.
1020 Section 51. This chapter may be cited as the
1021 Massachusetts aeronautics law.

1 Section 3, The provisions of sections thirty-five
2 to fifty-two, inclusive, of chapter ninety of the General
3 Laws, as amended, are hereby repealed, but, to the
4 fullest extent possible conformably to its terms, this
5 act shall be construed as a continuation of said provi-
-6 sions and not as a new enactment. All orders, rules
7 and regulations adopted and licenses issued by the
8 Massachusetts aeronautics commission under au-
-9 thority of any provision of said sections shall continue

10 in force after the effective date of this act unless and
11 until suspended, revised, rescinded, cancelled or
12 revoked by said commission pursuant to law or until
13 their expiration by operation of law.

1 Section 4. The Massachusetts aeronautics com-
-2 mission as heretofore constituted shall continue except
3 as otherwise provided in this act. The employees of
4 said commission, other than the director, shall con-
-5 tinue to serve in said commission without impairment
6 of their civil service status, and retain all present
7 rights now given them under chapter thirty-one of
8 the General Laws, and such employees shall retain
9 any step increases from the minimum pay of their

10 grade earned during their service with said commis-
-11 sion, and for retirement purposes their service with
12 said commission shall be deemed to be continuous
13 service.
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1 Section 5. If any provision of this act is declared
2 unconstitutional or the application thereof to any
3 person or circumstance is held invalid, the validity of
4 the remaining provisions thereof and the application
5 of such provision to other persons and circumstances
6 shall not be affected thereby.






